1. ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN mm OTHERWISE NOTED.
2. LINEAR SPECIFICATION:
   LINEAR STROKE: 25.0+1.0/-0 mm
   FORCE CONSTANT: 15.5 N/AMP
   PEAK FORCE: 35 N @ 2.9 AMPS (24 VDC)
   CONTINUE FORCE: 24 N @ 2.0 AMPS (24 VDC)
   COIL DC RESISTANCE: 7 OHMS @ 22°C
   COIL INDUCTANCE: 1.1 mH @ 1 kHz
   ENCODER RESOLUTION: 0.5, 1, 5.0 MICRON-METER
   ENCODER ACCURACY: ±5 COUNTS
3. MOVING MASS: 780
4. TOTAL MASS: 780
5. OPERATING TEMPERATURE: -10°C TO +85°C

DB-26P PINOUT

CONNECTOR OR-30P

VACUUM EXIT 40 X 6 DEEP

SMAC LAL35-025-6

LAL35-025-6